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Portable Hop Picker at Vork Advances on
Nuts Told :

Stock Market
Gains General
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Limited Supply New
Pasture Legume on
Hand at Office

Seed of the new pasture legume,
subterranean - clover which has
proved very satisfactory 1 avail-
able in supplies tor distribution
this fall, according to W. G. Nib--
ler, assistant county agent

This clover is finding much' fa-
vor for pasture since it with
stands pasturing well and is cap
able of reproducing itself in pas
ture indefinitely through its hab-
it of burying its seed. The crop Is
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, adapted to almost all of the well
drained valley and hill soils in 5 '' -

gg- - .sf this county. ,
W-.-

The price of the seed at present,
rangme from 45 to 60 cents Is ra

- ther expensive, Nibler said, but ;0 IS N0VVLRUNNIN6 6 DAYS AHEAD

4
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If
three to five, pounds per acre is
aufficicent seed for pasture. Some
growers In the valley are now

. growing this crop, for seed and it
is hoped that larger supplies will
become available in following
years, since the legume Is doing
very well as a hill land pasture
on the logged-o- ff lands.

ome seed nouses are now
.stocking subterranean clover seed
and have it available in lots' for
pasture feedings. Any seed plant
ed should be Inoculated since sub- -

Faced with a critical condition due te lack of workers to harvest the
crop, machines, like the one pictured above, are being ased ea the
Herat ranch la the Independence area. They were invented by the

- late E. Clemens Horst in 1935.
--.. terranean clover requires differ-

ent inoculation from any of the
other clovers now being grown In

Co-o- p Promises Bonos
For Early Delivery
On 1941 Filberts

Prices to be advanced, by Itsr lo .

cal associations to grower mem
hers on door delivery of 1941 crop
filberts, has been established by
the North Pacific Nut Growers
cooperative, according to A, d
Jacobson, . general, manager.

Eight cents per pound dry
weight .wfll be advanced, on all
deliveries received' prior to. and
mduding October 11, with a re
duction to ft cents per pound for
deliveries made subsequent to
October 11. - . '

The two cent bonus for early
delivery, as reported by Jacobson,
is for the purpose of encouraging
a reasonably early delivery. He
explained that nuts - received by
that date could normally be pro
ceased and shipped to middlewest
and eastern markets In time' for
Hallowe'en distribution and that
the possibility of labor and car
shortages makes It all the more
important to get the crop In at the
earliest possible moment

October' 11 was also r e c o m--
mended as the closing member
ship date for growers who wish
to Join-on- e of the local assoda
tlons, whose' filbert crop Is mar
keted through North Pacific.
These associations are: ""Washing-
ton Growers co-o- p- Vancouver,
Washington,. Salem Nut Growers',
Lebanon Nut Growers, Gaston
Nut Growers, Amity Nut Growers
and Dundee Nut Growers.

Grain Market
Closes Lower

CHICAGO, Sept raln

prices tried to rally Wednesday
when a letup in a profit taking
gave the market more stability
but the recovery was short lived.

wheat closed - cent lower
than Tuesday, September $1.17,
December $1.21- -.

Part Of the early wheat market
support was attributed, to pro
cessing and consuming interests,
some of whom were understood
to have been awaiting a break to
make purchases.

Undergoes Operation
SELVERTON HELLS Mrs. Wil-la- rd

Benson Is reported as get
ting along very well fellowing an
emergency appendectomy a few
days ago.

Wanted Walnuts,
Filberts and Nut Meat- -.

Cash ea Delivery, Ordure Kee
" "'UOKUS KliOKFEXN

469 N. Front St
Pae. Com. TeL MIX

Picking Machines Save the Crop
At Largest Hop Yard in World

One way of beating the labor shortage situation and thus
saving the crop on the biggest hop ranch in the world, the
E. Clemens Horst yards in the Independence area, is being
demonstrated this year as portable and stationary picking

Grade A Milk
Rule Asks :

New Cap
A new and more sanitary cap

is required for all grade. A milk'
and cream bottled In Oregon
under new grade A regulations
drawn by the state department of
agriculture. -

' ' ' ' ' .' The regulatleas reqxlre that :

all betUing and capping shall ,
be done by mar.hine and that
the cap er cover .shall cover the
peuring lip ef the bottle at least
te Its largest diameter. Under
these roles, hand-cappi- ng will
be obsolete and caps most be
Purchased in sanitary tubes and
kept therein tmta wed.

r ' '

wnue tne reguuuons were
drawn the middle of August, the
department expects to give .dairy'
men and plants until the end of
the year to reach full compliance,
says A. W. Metxger, chief of the
foods and dairies . division. For
the first time, the regulations In-

clude Vitamin D milk and goat
milk. '

Another new feature Is the
ruling that two violations ef the

snap regulation en separate in-
spections either within the same
er different grading periods
shall be cause for immediate
de-grad- ing ef the producer.
Bacterial count of both grade A

raw milk and grade A pasteurized
milk may not now exceed 20,000
per cubic centimeter. Also grade
A raw milk for, pasteurization is
limited . to maximum of 80,000
bacteria per cubic centimeter.
These bacteria count regulations
have been in effect since June of
this year. . ,

'

Portland
crop, 28-3- 0c

Onions Oregon 1.10-15- 3. H-I- b. box:
Walla Walla, 150. eO-t-b. box. -

feas Coast No. l. 25S-S5- 0 box:
Brownameed 1.75-2.- 00 box.

Peppers Green. 40-ft- 0c box.
Potatoes New white locals. 150-1.7- 9

centaL Yakima No. 1 Gems 155-1-50

cental; Klamath reus. 159-2-50 cental.
Hay Selling price oa tracks: Alfalfa

No. 1, 16.00-16.5- 0: oat-vetc- h. 12.00 ton;
Willamette valley clover. 1150 ton; tim
othy, eastern Oregon , 2150 ton.

Mohair 1941. 45a lb.
Wool 1041 contracts. Oreeon ranch

nominal 33-3- Se U4 crossbred. 34-3- 7c lb.
Domestic tiour selling price, city

delivery. 1 to 22 bbL lots; family pat-
ents. 49s. 750-75- 0; 98s. 450-7- 50 boU
bakers hard wheat - net. 850-4.6- 0;

blended hard wheat i i 50-45- 5: soft
wheat .00-95- 9; bluestein 655-5,7-5.

hops Oregon 1840. 27-28- C n.i seed
less. 40-41- c; contract. 194L 2S-3- 0e lb.

cascara bark 140 peel. 10c loj 1S41
lOo lb. i

Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Ore. Sept. 17 API
jsija) nogs: saubie aoo. total eoo.
do 105-1- 80 lbs. . 125501255

Barrow and gilts:
do 180-2- 00 lbs. 11.73 01255
do 12 50 12.85
do 220-2- 40 lbs. 1255 12.79
do 240-2- 70 lbs. 12.0001250
do gd eh. 270-3- 00 lbs. 11.60 1 12-1-

5

Feeder pigs, gd-c- h, 70-12-0. 1550(71450

Cattle: Salable and total 100. Calves
salable and total 50.

Steers, good, 000-11- 00 10.75 1250
do med. 750-11- 00 1.00011.09
do common. 750-11- 00 lbs. 500 955

Heifers, good. 750-9- 00 lbs 1053810.75
de med. 500-9- 00 lbs. 8.75 1055
do com. BO0-B- 755a 8--

Cows. good, all wts. 7.75 O 50
ao medium, au 750 O T.75
do cut-cor-n, all wts. 5.750 7.00
do canner. all wts. 4.753 f.75

Bulls fyearnnga excluded)
beef. good, all wts 9.001 950
do sausage, good, all wts. 3.75 i 9.75
sausage, cut-cor-n, all wts 9.75 ( I 7.79

Vealers. gd-c- h. all wts. 1250 ( U50
do com-me- d. ell wts. 8.50 ( (1250
do cull. aU wts. 5501

Sheen: Salable 350. total 450.
Xwea (shorn) go-c- h 4 4.000 450

ao com-m- ea ,, .,, . xjwy ejw
Spring lambs i

Choice 1150
do gd-c-h --
do

105001150
med-c-h . 95031055

do 9.750 955

pickers as compared to 20 for the
1940 harvest and the machines
saved the day. What labor con
ditions are In future harvest will
influence our use of the machines,

"Another thing to be consid
ered Is the problem of getting
materials for their manufacture.
With defense industries getting
priority rights on many parts
production troubles have in
creased."

Inoculation for
Legume Seedings
Suggested

Many fall seeding of vetch,
crimson clover and peas are now
being made by Marion county
farmers on land where these crops
have not been growing for several
years, and Inoculation of these
seeds is highly important' accord
ing to Assistant County : Agent
W. G. Nibler. ;

It is expected that a large
amount of land, particularly in
the hill sections of the county will
be planted to these crops due to
the general increase in seed crops
planting, and in most of these
cases the bacteria necessary for
forming the nodules on these le
gume plants will be lacking from
the soiL Artificial inoculation will
greatly aid the growth of the crop
if it is applied to the seed before
planting.

A fninnlv of this culture is avail
able throueh the county aeent's
office for those who want to use

Quick Buying Flurry
Sends Some Stocks
To New Year Highs

NEW YORK, Sept 17.-4Pr-- The

stock market whipped up a quick
flurry of buying Wednesday just;
before the final gong. Gains on
the day were general and a fair
scattering of new highs for the
year or longer were included in
the final tally.. ;n . ?

Aircraft manufacturing stocks
had carried the burden of the ad-
vance through most of a dull and
spotty session but when motor
and steel issues joined the parade
in the final minutes most other
sections of the list followed.

As share prices advanced, turn
over picked up. Volume was 886- ,-

S60 snares, compared with eoo,- -
190 shares Tuesday. The advance
of .5 of a point in the Associated
Press average of 60 stocks to 44.1,
was the widest for a single session
since July 21, this year.

In the share list gains of major
fractions to 2 points or so were
recorded for such issues as US
Steel, Bethlehem, Youngstown I

Sheet General Motor. Chrysler.
US Rubber, J. L Case, Douglas,
United Aircraft, Bendix, Glenn
Martin, New York Shipbuilding,
Union Carbide, American Can,
American Telephone. Santa Fe
and Peoples Gas Light & Cokef

Consolidated Aircraft, which
was a leader xrom tne opening
after declaration of a cash and
stock dividend, closed 234 higher.
Eastman Kodak was up nearly 9.

Extension Shift
Improves Agent,
Marketing Work

Two important changes in the
extension service, approved at the
last meeting of the state board of
hloW mmH, Br riMimMt tn
strengthen both the statewide
marketing work and the county
agent project of the service, ac-

cording to an announcement by
William A. Schoenfeld, dean and
director of agriculture.

These changes involve trans
ferring - Clifford Smith from his
position of assistant marketing
specialist w uidk ul bjkisuui tviuii- - i

tr agent leader, and moving H. G.
Avery, for 20 years county agent
of Union county, to the market
ing post vacated by Smith.

Small seed production was
started under Avery's leadership
which resulted in the formation
of the cooperative Blue Mountain
Seed Growers association, which
serves most of eastern Oregon
and of which Avery has been
manager this past year while on
leave from the extension service.
He has also organized a poultry
marketing. association and been
active in the betterment of dairy
and fruit marketing in his region.

Smith's appointment as assist
ant county Agent leader partially
relieves the situation there, said
Teutsch, though the directional
force is still no larger than It was
15 years ago when fewer than half
the counties had agents. Under
the present national emergency it
is essential to coordinate the
various county programs, he
added.

the freshly prepared, live bac--
teria inoculating material.

Baying prices: A grade
print 41c; B grade 40c;
quarters 42c

Baying prices: Butterfat
Ne. 1. 41c; No. 2, 37 Vie;
premlub, 42c

Tomatoes, flats .60
Tomatoes, bushel 1.00

GRAIN, HAT AND SEEDS
rBuviBK Prices)
Oats. No. 1 14.00 to 25.00
Feed barley, ton 25.00
Clover hay. ton 9.00 to 10 .00
Alfalfa hay. ton.. .10.00 to 12.00
bairy feed. SO-I- b. bag-H-en 150

scratcb feed , S.1S
Cracked coin . ,. 2.15
Wheat . 50 to 150

EGGS AND POULTRY
(Buying Prices ef Andresea's)
Extra large white 53
Extra large brown 53
Medium 59
Standard 59
Pullets J
Colored hens . Jf
Colored frys J7
White Leghorn
Old roosters 55
BUTTERFAT .
(Buyteg Prices ef Marlea Creamery)
Premium ,42
No. 1 .41
No. 2 ; 5S
Larse A 53
Large B , , .. w
Medium A -- -- 59
Medium B
Pullets 7 J
Checks . 52
Colored hens J
Colored fryers , J4
Leghorn fryers as
Leghorn hens, ever Ibe. js
Leghorn hens, under ik ibe 53
Old roosters
No. 2 poultry 59. less.

HOPS - -

(Bering Prices)
seeded ..

1941 52 to 53
Seedless .,r,. 58
LIVESTOCK

(Buying trices for No. 1 stock, based
on conditions and sales reported up to
4 pn. , .....
TOD lam OS - 10.79
EweS , . : 4.00 to 8.00
Hogs, ton 160-2- 00 lba. 1259
Sows . . 9.7J to 10 15
Veal, top 1250
Dairy type cows . 9.00 to 7.09
Beef cows 7 00 to 750
Bulls 8.00 to S.79
Heifers . 450 to 750
Dressed veal J9.
wool And mohaix
Wool 59
Lambs 52
Mohair . ., AS

Filicrh Uadcd

Ilcllsy Fcrqziir
Salem, Oregon

machines do the work of harvest-- 1
ing usually done by human hands.
: To the spectator who knows
little about this crop for which
the Willamette valley Is famous,
the portable machines in the field
may be little more than objects of
marvel However, when one
learns ' from Frank B. Kennedy,
who supervises the growing of
the 500 acres of hops on the
ranch, that with a crew of nine
men from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds
of green hops are picked by the
machine within a 10 hour period
under good conditions the value
of this equipment takes on new
significance. Between 75 and 80
persons would be needed to do an
equal amount of work in the
same period.

Even more extensive in their
operations are the two station-
ary machines, invented by the
late Herat between SO and 35
years age bnt seldom used here
before, which in a good day, win .

pick approximately 30,00
pounds ef hops er the equival-
ent to 7,560 pounds of the dried
product, or 27 bales.
These stationary machines,

which are Used exclusively on
many of the Horst ranches In Cal
ifornia, require about 20 persons
to operate them as well as a crew
of from 25 to 30 in the field.
They do the work of between 150
and 200 average pickers, Kennedy
explained.

The brain child of Horst, the
first portable machine was built
in the blacksmith shop of the In-
dependence ranch about 1935, and
Is now being, used by growers in
California and in the Grants Pass
and Yakima areas.

. The six machines now in use
at Independence were brought
up from Sacramento, where
they were used in the earlier
harvest there. Between 30 and
35 have been in operation In
Yakima, three in Grants Pass
and eight to 19 in California.
In charge of their manufac

ture is E. Thys, a son-in-la-w of
the founder. Because of the in
creased demand for them in Yak
ima, where the labor shortage as
well as larger acreage-ha- s made
them increasingly popular,' pick
ers are being built there as well
as in Sacramento.

How extensively they will be
used in the future depends on
nnmltfr nt fartnre TCnnvlv eairli
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Quotations at
j'.- - ej.tl-- .avaMsugo

PORTLAND. Ore Sent. 17 (APi
Butter prints: A grade 40Vc in parch-- i
ment wrappers; lViC in cartons; B
grade 40iic in parchment wrappers;
41',ic in cartons.

Butterxat First auatttr. maxlmurn
5 of I per cent acidity, delivered Port
land, 391I-40- C lb. premium quality
(maximum of .35 of 1 per cent acidity)
41-- 41 Mc lb.: valley routes and country
points Xc less, or 38c; second quality
X cents under first, or 38c

Eggs Prices to producers: A large
34c; B large 25c; medium A. 30c;
medium B 26c. Resale to retailers
4o higher for cases, cartons Se higher.

cjneese aeiiiag price to roruana re-
tailers: Tillamook, triplets 27tte lb;
loaf 28ftc lb. Triplets to wholesalers
23tte lb.; loaf ie lb. lo.b. Tillamook.

Portland Grain
PORTLAND. Or-e- Sept. 17 (AP)

Grain:
Wheat: Open High Low Close

Mar 1.04 .154 mi 1.03
December 150U 150'i l.oo l oo

L;asn gram: uaxs o., ae-- w. wruie.
3350. Barley No. I. 45-l-b. BW. 30.50.
Corn No. 3 XY shipments, 53.00. No.
l sax, 3.08,

Cash wheat' (bid): Soft white. 87'.:
soft white excluding Rex. 151; white
club, 1.02: western, red. 152.

Hard red winter : ordinary, ee1,,; isper cent, SW; ll per cent 153ft; u per
cent, 159. .

Hard whlte-Bear- t: Ordinary. 1.03: 10
per cent, 150; 11 per cent. 1.14; 15 per
cent. 1.17.

Today's car receipts: Wheat. S3; bar- -
inw a ,iMt, mam. a mrm imiii.
feed, 2.

Portland Produce
PORTLAND. Ore, Sept 17 (AP- I-Country meats Selling price to retail,

era: Country killed hogs, best butchers.
120-1- 40 IDS..; 16fc-17- C. Ugnt-Uu- n C;

vealers. fancy. 20-Jl- c: heary 14-1-

lambs, yearlings, 10-3- 0c lb.; 1941 spring
iambs i7ft-is- e; ewes s-- sc; gooa cut
ter cows, tc; canner cows, 11

luc: buus. i4ii-is- o.

Lire poultry Burins prices: No. 1

grade Leghorn broilers, under IVi lbs.
17c: over 1U lbs.. 17c: fryers. 2.4--4 lbs.
18c; roasters, weer 4 lbs. Wc: col
ored hens 17ftc; Leghorns, under 3k
lbs. i4uc; over k iosv lee. uia
roosters So lb.

Dressed turkeys M o a 1 n a 1 Belling
prices: Hens, old crop. S4-25-c: . new
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Salem Market Quotations

this region, This material' may
be obtained through the office of
the county agent in the postoffice
building.- -' ..-yr- ,

A limited amount of subterran-
ean clover --seed is also available
through the office of the county

lots for trials may contact the of
UlC AVI lv ...

Need for Slug
Bait Noted
By Agent

Farmers who remember the
damage done last year to their
fall seedings of vetch and clover
by slugs, a h o u I d be . watching
carefully for this pest how, said
W. G. Nibler, assistant county
agent. .

If metaldehyde bait is to be
used effectively ' In controlling
this pest,' timely application
very important. Even before the
vetch or clover comes up, tria
baiting should be made in various
parts of the fields to , determine
the slug population. If slugs are
present in any number, a baiting
we ew --ur ase, v lerva w -- r JL-I

should be more effective than
baiting after the crop is sprouted

i and there is considerable green
material on . the ground..

Many growers who baited last
year but acted too late, found that
the slugs were so thick that even
two and three applications of bait

; were not effective in reducing the
number. This can be avoided by
baiting early, said Nibler, thus
preventing any large-numbe- r

from building up.

Hop Picking Nears
Finish at Aurora :

AURORA The hop picking in
the Aurora - vicinity is almost at
an end. L. G. Gusy finished pick-
ing his yard of 75 acres Tuesday.
Henry Tautfest with a yard- - of
70 acres and H. J, Kiel, D. A. Kiel,
P. Ottaway.i Yergen and Kister
with smaller yards, last .week.

Stocks and Bonds
'September It - -

Compiled by The Associated Press
STOCK AVERAGES

30 IS IS - 60
. Indus Ralls Util Stks

Net chance . A. 9 A. 3 A. 3 A. S
Wednesday 635 1T.S 32.8 44.1
Previous day 62.4 175 '': 32.5 43.6
Month ago . 61.5 ISJ 315 43.2
Year ago 62.3 16.7 35.5 44.1
1941 high . 635 19.0 355 5 455
141 low 545 15.4 305 39.1

BOND AVERAGES J

20 10 10 10
Rails Indus Util Frgn

Net change D. 3 Unch Unch A. 3
Wednesday 61.6 1055 1015 51.4
Previous-- day 615 1055 1015 51.1
Month ago 635 104.8 102.0 465
Year ago . . 565 103.9 98 1 43.4
1941 hush 66.3 1055 1025 53.4
1941 low 605; 1045 995 385

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. Sept 17 AP USDA

Offers were being made on most grades
of domestic wools and sizable auantl
ties were moving. Prices were show-
ing a firming tendency. Combing
three-eight- hs blood territory wool
brought 92-9- 6 cents, scoured basis.
Territory wools of one-ha- lf - blood

rades were aeUlng in fair volume at
1153-15- 5, scoured - basis for staple
combine lengths and at Sl-1- 52. scoured
basis, for Trench combing. Combing
three-eight- hs and one-four- th blood
bright fleece wools were selling at
prices in the range 48-5- 1 cents, tn
the crease. Good ton-mak- ing fine Aus
tralian wools were selling quite freely
at. scourea oasis,, mciuain
duty.

--Ukea
Qlhrs

Use ear Chleese " resaedles.
Amazing SUCCESS for 5909
years In CHINA. Ne matter with
what ailment yea are AFfXICT-E- D

disorders, sinusitis, heart,
long, liver, kidney . stomach,
gas, constipation, ulcers, dia
betic, fever, skin, female
plaints

Cliiirlls CHa
Chlaese Cerb Co

Office Beers Only
Tees, and Sa- t- 9
a.m. te e m. aee
Sea, and Wed, 9

ia to 19:59 PJa. .- -.

The prices below supplied by a lo-
cal grocer are indicative of the dally
market prices paid to growers by Sa-
lem buyers but are not guaranteed by
The Statesman:
VEGETABLES
Apples, box 50
Beets, bunch, doz. 50
Brussels sprout, flat 155
Cabbage, lb. 53
Carrots 50
Cauliflower, crate 150
Celery, green . 1.40
Corn, fresh, doz. .15
Danish squash ... 50
Ciarlic, lb. .IS
Hubbard squash .015
Lettuce. 5s 1.85
Mustard Greens, doz. .40
Parsnips, lug .75
Onlons,'50 lbs. 140
Onions, green 50
Peppers, green, lb. , 52 "

Potatoes, 100 lbs.. No. 1 new. 155
50

RadlSheS, OOZ. .40

Today's closing quotations:
Aircraft 78 Penn Railroad 23
De N 152 Phelps Dodge 32
Kodak 145 Phillips Petrol 45

Lt Z. - 1 Proc & Gamble 61

Closing Quotations
rear, rejm ef AsocUd frets aaemier

this newspaper) have profited yx

- i ! ;1 !; S'- '. --' r .

off tha Sptcial Ntws
jtvinj readtrs i behind-the-scen- es

approach to tkt news.
NEW YORK, Sept 16.--)-

Air Reduction 43 "Douglas
Alaska Juneau "

4V4 Du Pont
Al Chem & Dye 61 Eastman
Allis Chalmers - 30 El Pow &
American Can 84 Gen Electric . 34 ' Pub Ser N J 21
Amer Car & Fdy 31 General Foods 40 Pullman ; ;.26
Am Rad Std Stn 6Ya General Motors - 41 Radio ,. 3
Am Roll Mills 14 Goodrich i. 18 Rayonier 15
Am Smelt & Ref 45 Goodyear - 20 Republic Steel 20
Amer Tel & Tel 155 Great Northern - 25 Richfield Oil 10
Amer Tobacco B 70 ,Grayhound:. 14 Safeway Stores 48

jtrcamlining of news wires fcrinj-- v
greater speed off news dbtri--
" I

j j i - i ,

further expansion off picture COT"

hand In hand with the news.

The Storjr off Kews,Mi an icctf--
thrilling hisfcry of The Asso--'

Press the first and enfy news : -

off its kind.
. ; ' . ';f

member Ktwspapers and their readgrs
bave been inspired by the faitaful, briHIast
pltint foreign staff the most efBciest
staff ever assembled abroad.

4 Illinois Central 9 Sears Roebuck 74
8 O Insp Copper 12 Socony Vac 4 9

29 Inter Harvester 55 Sou Cal Edison - 23
5 Inter Nickel 30 Southern Pac 13

27 Int P & Pip Pfd 71 Sperry Corp 39
4 Inter Tel & Tel 3 Stand Brands 5

Amer Wat Wks
Amer Zinc LAS ,
Anaconda
Armour Illinois
Atchison .;,.

Aviation Corp : -
Baldwin- - Loco 16 Johns Manville - 70 Stand Oil Calif --2- 4

Kelyinator

Bendix AviaUon 40 Kennecott
Bethlehem Steel 70 Libbey-O-
Boeing Airplane 24 Lockheed
Borden 21 Loew's
Borg Warner 20 Mont Ward
California Pack 24 Nash
Calumet Hec 6 . Nat Biscuit
Canada Dry 17 Nat Dairy
Canadian Pac : 4" Nat Distillers
Cat Tractor 47 Nat Lead
Celanese 28'N Y Central
Ches & Ohio 7 North Amer

. 37 Stand Oil Ind . XWa
Ford 30 Stand Oil NJ 43

30 Stone Webster . 7
39 Studebaker ; 6
35 Sunsh Mining 6

4 Texas Corp 41
17 Trans-Ameri- ca 4

Prod 15 Union Carbide 79
25 Union Pacific 77
18 United Airlines - 14
12 United Aircraft 40
15 United- - Drugs 6
13 United Foods 74

7 US Rubber s . 28
9 US Rubber Pfd '101
7 US Steel : 59

Fish - 12 Vanadium ' 28
Elec - 25 Warner Pic . 5

2 Western Union 30
Arwys 17 Westing Elec 89

Av
89 North "Amer Co
: r Northern Pac
11 Ohio Oil

Associated Press Serves You ThrounnChrysler
Col Gas & Elec
Com! Solvent
Consol Aircraft - 49 Otis Steele
Consol Edison - 17 Pac Amer
Consol Oil ..... 6 Pac Gas &
Contl Can . 38 Packard
Corn Products . 52 Pan Am
Crown Zeller 14 Para Pictures 15 Wool worth 30
Curtisa Wright 10 J C Penney 87


